Intro to IASIS Micro Current Neurofeedback
This is a non medical treatment, thus no filing medical records or paper
trail to determine your condition.
MCN utilizes a frequency similar to the brain delta waves that occur when
you are in deep sleep. The out put of the MCN will not be felt when
transmitting. The purpose is to detox the brain with Delta waves, this is
similar to de-fraging a computer of corrupted files.
The process is set to treat 2 times a week for a month, then 1 a week for 2
months. A total of 90 days. The treatments are cumulative, that is a reason
to stay on schedule. If you are unable to dedicate the time then the
treatments could take much longer.
24 hours after each treatment you send a report on your results of the past
treatment. The more data collected will illustrate how effective the
treatment is helping. Your symptoms need to be converted to number as
much as possible.
Prior to treatment insure you are hydrated, the brain is 70% fluid and can
cause problems if you are dehydrated. No makeup on forehead and no
hair additives before treatment (hairspray, gel) The contacts require good
conductivity to work best.
Other people in your family can assist with documenting your progress,
ask for their inputs.
Initial session is an hour, following sessions decrease in time but it is
important to show up for treatment as scheduled to keep from causing a
delay to others, your treatment time may be reduced if unable to meet the
start time.You should sense some change in the first three sessions. The
protocols change at each session so tract your symptoms, report at 24
hours and be as honest as you can when questions are asked during
treatments.
Sincerely,
Dudley Chewning EdD, LPC-S, LMFT, ICP

318-286-4290.

Dudleychewning@bellsouth.net

